12/30/2018
Effective immediately all teams U9-U19 now have interchangeable player passes meaning your
players can play for any other team in the club up to 2 years above using the pass from their
primary team. Any team that needs to borrow players can do so at any time and without any
special permission from Travel. You will only have to get the player pass from the primary
teams coach. The only stipulation is that whatever team a player is rostered on must always
come first. No player can miss his primary team’s game or even a portion of it to play for
another team without the primary team’s coach’s permission. No player can play down a year.
1. No team may utilize a Player for a game if they have 4 available subs from their
existing team. Goalies can be borrowed at any time. No coach can borrow players and
then play them more than their primary team’s players.
2. BEFORE contacting any potential guest Players, you must notify that player’s Head
Coach of your intentions as a courtesy and he or she will provide you with that player’s
pass and contact info so you can proceed. No coach can say no if there is no conflict.
3. Players can be borrowed from any team regardless of their division, but if you are caught
loading up your team with higher end players to win a game when you have plenty of
your own players your borrowing privileges will be revoked.
4. Any Player’s first priority is their EXISTING TEAM and will not be permitted to "guest
play" for another Team if the Player's "guest play" game is BEFORE their EXISTING
TEAM'S game without the approval from the Primary teams head coach.
5. A borrowed player is only permitted to attend ONE PRACTICE the week before an
upcoming "guest play" game, and ONLY if the practice doesn't conflict with any
practices or team functions of their EXISTING TEAM.
6. Any Players violating these rules will no long be able to play on other OUSC teams that
season. In addition if a coach violates this rule they will no longer be able to borrow
players for the balance of that season.

PLAYER POACHING FROM WITHIN OUSC
Player poaching is defined as actively seeking out a player from another OUSC team and
offering them a potential spot on your team during a seasonal year September through June.
Coaches are STRICTLY FORBIDDEN from speaking to parents or players from other OUSC
teams regarding the movement of a particular player from their existing team onto their team
during the seasonal year.
Additionally, any coach that is approached by a parent or player regarding movement during a
seasonal year should immediately tell that player or parent to contact travel to discuss this
situation.
ANY coach found to have violated this rule will have their coaches pass immediately suspended
pending a hearing with Arbitration and Conduct and that player add will automatically be denied
indefinitely.

